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Kurt Astner and Christoph Hainz, and it is good to see that more than 20 
years after this ascent Hainz is still as active as ever. As part of  a documen-
tary on the Ortler (3905m) Hainz and a film crew were inspecting the south-
west face, with a view to shooting footage of  the 1976 Messner route up the 
central pillar. However, Hainz, then 54, spotted the unclimbed southwest 
pillar. He persuaded the film company that he could do a new route instead, 
but insisted he climbed it alone. The rock varied from outstanding to poor, 
but on 29 August Hainz completed the 750m line to the summit ice cap at 
c3500m in just 1h 55m, and has named it the Golden Pillar of  Ortler (VI+, 
though mainly IV+ and V).

Now, if  you’ve read this far, and are female, you might be disillusioned 
by what appears to be an entirely male dominated report. But take heart, 
as women also made highly significant repeats during 2016. Nina Caprez, 
perhaps best noted for her high-standard sport climbing, became almost cer-
tainly the first women to free climb, and on sight, Divine Providence (7b) on 
Mont Blanc’s Grand Pilier d’Angle. With Robert Schaeli, New Zealand’s 
Mayan Smith-Gobat completed the 1991 Anker-Siegrist route, La Vida es 
Silbar (900m) on the north face of  the Eiger. Schaeli was able to make a 
redpoint ascent at 7c, only the second free ascent of  this route (FFA by 
Siegrist and Steck in 2003). Smith-Gobat, who was recovering from a shoul-
der operation, managed to free climb all but a few sections. And on 17 July 
the Italian Federica Mingolla became the first woman to climb the famous 
920m Fish on the south face of  the Marmolada d’Ombreta (3230m), lead-
ing every pitch free (7b+). She took only one fall, not on the crux, but on 
a difficult 6c pitch. In addition Mingolla more or less made the first winter 
ascent of  the legendary 1988 route Delta Minox (Fazzini-Gianola-Giano-
la-Riva, 460m, 7a/b, 6c+ obl) on the south-west pillar of  the Cima Scingino 
(2502m) in the Bregaglia-Masino, considered by many to be one of  the most 
difficult mountain slab climbs in the Alps. Whilst the belays are bolted and 
the granite is excellent, the pitches are sparsely protected, with hard climb-
ing and ‘classic’ Masino smeary traverses more than 10m away from gear. 
Unfortunately, she was not able to climb the last few metres to the summit; 
the finishing crack of  the final pitch was choked with ice and the party had 
no equipment to deal with it. Mingolla used some points of  aid on damp 
sections, but free climbed up to an estimated 7b+. It was an enlightening 
experience for the 21-year-old from Torino who has redpointed 8b+. De-
spite having climbed and bouldered in Mello, this was her first time on the 
mountains of  the Masino and also her first experience of  using snowshoes.

Iain Small leading the ice-filled corner on the second pitch of The Ninety-Five 
Theses (IX,9) on Church Door Buttress in Glen Coe. The double roof with its 

hanging icicle fringe can be seen above. (Simon Richardson)
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Die-hard regulars agree they could not remember a poorer winter climb-
ing season than the 2017 Scottish winter. The weather was often calm 

and settled but infrequent snowfalls were quickly followed by deep thaws 
that left the hills bare. There was no chance for a base to build, and low-an-
gled terrain that would normally be covered in consolidated snow was of-
ten left as blank slabs or unstable rubble. Not only did the dry conditions 
prevent gullies and drainage lines forming ice, it made classic mixed climbs 
difficult and time consuming. A recipe of  heavy snowfalls and devastating 
thaws meant the turf  was rarely frozen, but it did provide opportunities for 
ascents of  steep snowed-up rock routes for those poised and ready to climb 
immediately after the storms.

As might be expected for such a lean season, Ben Nevis saw the bulk of  
the pioneering activity, and eight significant new routes were added to the 
mountain. Iain Small led the way with The Shape of  Things to Come (IX,9) 
and Failure is Not An Option (VIII,9), followed by myself. Both climbs are 
situated on the north wall of  Carn Dearg and are major four-pitch outings 
climbed on snowed-up rock, although the second route also relied on tran-
sitory thin ice. Greg Boswell added one of  the most aesthetic lines to the 
mountain in January when he climbed Hanging Garden (VII,8) with Jon 
Frederick (visiting from the USA) and Stuart Lade; the route is a direct fin-
ish up cracks in the soaring Babylon arête on Number Three Gully Buttress. 
Also of  note was the first ascent of  Cloudjumper (VIII,9) by Dave MacLeod 
and Helen Rennard. This steep route lies on the east flank of  Tower Ridge, 
another venue that is becoming recognised for its speed to come into condi-
tion after a heavy snowfall.

In the Cairngorms, the big event was Greg Boswell’s first ascent of  Intra-
venous Fly Trap (X,10) with Scott Grosdanoff. This takes the very steep wall 
left of  Daddy Longlegs in Coire an Lochain, and joins a very select group of  
Scottish Grade X routes (namely The Greatest Show on Earth, Range War and 
Messiah all ascended by Boswell in 2015), that have been climbed on sight. 
Elsewhere in the Cairngorms in early November, Steve Perry made the first 
ascent of  the strenuous Theory of  Relativity (VII,9) on Lurcher’s Crag with 
Andy Nisbet and Jonathan Preston. Two weeks later the trio were joined 
by Sarah Sigley for the challenging line of  Wolfpack (VI,7) that lies to the 
right. Deeper in the Cairngorms, Roger Webb and I made several additions 
to Braeriach such as Shark (V,7) on Sron na Lairig, but in general, opportu-
nities for harder climbs were few and far between.

The warm weather restricted activity in the Northern Highlands, but Skye 
saw some good ascents during the winter festival that later culminated in the 
first winter ascent of  Canopy (VI,6) on Blaven by Michael Barnard and John 
MacLeod. Also of  note was the 235m Silver Fox (V,5) in Coire Lagan by 
Mike Lates and Sophie Grace Chappell. Dry easterly winds meant that the 
turf  was often aerated and unfriendly in the Southern Highlands, although 
Stuart McFarlane and Brian Shackleton added the fine Clockwork Orange 
(V,4) to Beinn an Lochain, and Greg Boswell and Guy Robertson climbed 
the short but technical Moral Compass (VII,9) on Ben Vorlich.

In Glen Coe, activity focused on mixed climbing on the high crags such 
as Stob Coire nan Lochan where the difficult Unicorn (VIII,8) saw several 
ascents. The higher altitude Church Door Buttress on Bidean was also pop-
ular with an on-form Iain Small leading the way on the new route front. In 
January, he made the first ascent of  The Prentice Pillar (VIII,8) on the lower 
front face with Helen Rennard. He and I returned in March, and Iain led the 
stupendous line of  The Ninety-Five Theses (IX,9), which takes the impending 
groove-line and stepped roofs to the right of  last year’s addition Gates of  
Paradise. Few Scottish winter routes overhang from the first move to the 
very last, especially when much of  the progress depends on thin ice, and 
there is little doubt that this climb has set a new level for Scottish icy mixed. 
Given the poor conditions through the season it was remarkable that any 
high standard climbing took place at all. Fingers are now firmly crossed for 
a more helpful and productive 2018 season.

Roger Webb above the awkward squeeze-slot on a new III,5 in Coire an Lochain 
on Braeriach. Although the rapid sequence of snowfall and thaws through 
the season rarely led to good build up of snow and ice, there was enjoyable 
climbing to be found on lower-angled turfy mixed lines in the high Cairngorms 
corries. (Simon Richardson)


